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Today's cleaning challenges and how this book can help you.

Things to Clean A to Z
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_fore than 200 "clean smart" entries covering Acetate to
Zircon' and everything in between.
A Acetate to Awnings . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
B Bakeware to Butcher block
16
C Cabinets tooCushions
'
25
D Decks t6'DVDs
'
42
E Earthenware to Eyeglasses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52
F Fans to Futons .......•.............
53
G Garbage disposal units to Granite floors . :
63
H Handbags to Humidifiers
'
66
I Inkjet printers to Ivory ..•.....
'
'
68
J Jade to Jute ......•.................
69
K Kerosene heaters to Knives
71
L Lace to Lyocell ....
; ......•.........
72
M Marble to Mouse (computer)
78
N Naugahyde to Nylon
~ . .'. . . 81
o Oillamps to Ovens
'
83
P Painted walls to Prints and drawings
'
86
Q Quarry tile floors to Quilts
92
R Radiators to Rugs . ;
',' .. 93
S Sapphires to Swimsuits . '. . . . . . ',' : . . . . . . 98
. T T~ak to Typewriters . . . . • .'. .'. . . . . . . . . 111
u Ultrasuede to Upholstery
116
V Vacuum cleaners to Viyella ..• .'
121'
W Wallpaper to Wrought iron .",
.
123
Z Zlrcon . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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brush and allow it to dry, or vacuum lt with an attachment
nozzle covered with an old nylon stocking.

Answerin.g machines
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An answering machine requires only an occasional dusting. I~
the housing is grimy, wipe the machine with a soft, lint-free
cloth dampened with rubbing alcohol, Dust around the keys
or buttons and inside the machine, if necessary, with a soft
synthetic artist's paintbrush, or use compressed alr to disledge dust caught in nooks or crannies.
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Failure to properlv
care for an an'sw'ering
,machine may invalidate
the warranty. Read
the manufacturer's
.
instructions carefully: .

Artificial flowers
Dusting frequently with a hair dryer set on low prevents
buildup that can become hard to remove. To clean safely (and
this.means without using water), poursome salt into a plastic
bag.put the flower heads down into the bag, 1l?d shake. Place
a nylon stocking .over a vacuum nozzle and gently remov~ the
salt, which will have absorbed the dirt from the flowers,

Audio equipment
Frequently wipe audio equipment=-Cl) players, audiocassette
players, and record players=-wtth an anti-static dust cloth.
Use a cloth dampened with rubbing alcohol to remove fingerprints. Keep audiotape and 'CO-player compartments and
record-player lids closed to prevent dust from collecting.
Follow manufacturers' instructions to remove dust that might
accumulate. For audiocassette players, use a head-cleaning
c'!-ssette as directed: To clean a phonograph stylus, flic~ off
dust or dirt with 'a soft watercolor brush dipped in rubbing
aI,cohol, wiping from ,back to front.
'

Automobiles
Cleaning the' exterior. Wash your car regularly. Avoid abrasive substances or' brushes. Warm water will help dissolve
hard deposlts. Never wash a car' in'direct sunlight or when the
finish is hot to the touch. That is when the finish is softer and
more vulnerable to scratching.
Start by cleaning the wheels or hubcaps, using a specially
formulated spray detergent. Most wheel cleaners work best
when applied to a dry surface. For alloy wheels, be sure the
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Bakeware
Be sure to follow the care instructions that come with most
bakeware. As a rule of thumb, avoid steel wool and abrasive
cleaners. It's usually best simply ·to rinse bakeware with a
damp sponge. Soak In a solution of water and a little baking
soda to loosen stubborn deposits; if they remain, remove
them with a plastic-edged scraper, not a knife.
·~eason uncoated metal bakeware to prevent rusting. Brush
with unflavored vegetable oil and 'heat in the oven at a low
temperature for an hour. Remove, let cool, and wipe away any
excess oil with a paper towel. Spread a little vegetable.oil onto
the sides and bottom with a paper to~el after each use.
For information on Cleaning Cookware, see page 34.

Bamboo furniture
Vacuum with an upholstery attachment or dust thoroughly
with a soft brush. Ifthe piece is still dirty, use a brush to scrub
it with a solution of XI cup of borax and 1 tablespoon of liquid
detergent mixed in 1 quart of warm water. Rinse, wipe lightly,
and allow to air-dry. To prevent bamboo furniture from drying out and cracking, apply lemon oil or a little furniture cream
once a year.
For bamboo blinds, see Blinds, page 20.

Bamboo steamers
Don't clean with a detergent because the bamboo will absorb
it and transfer the taste to the fo~d. Instead, simply rinse a
bamboo steamer with water after use. Occasionally oil it with
a neutral-tasting vegetable oil to keep the bamboo resilient
and prevent splintering.

Barbecue grills
Keep the gi'ill covered when you're not using it. For routine
cleaning, get the g~illvery hot and stroke a long-handled metal
brush dipped in water over the grates. Once the grates cool,
use a paper towel to wipe them clean with hot water. Brush
away powdered charcoal and other debris thathas gathered
beneath the grates. Remove any rust spots from the grates
with the wire wheel attachment of an electric drill (wear
gloves and goggles while doing this). To make future cleanups
16
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